The second point I make is that critical sociolinguistic analyses of medical relationships, particularly practitioner-patient communication, should be extended to traditional-medical settings in poor countries. Some explorations of Western medical encounters have focused on the conversational enactment of power, but fine-grained discourse analysis has been consistently lacking from the ethnography of non-Western medical en~ounters.~ Aside from Frake (1 964) few scholars have applied linguistic tools to non-Western medical events. This division of the world and of academic labor creates the impression that only Western patients speak powerfully and only non-Western practitioners act symbolically. I describe here how Matlab patients clash with kabiraj but especially with family members and & k~r s (local practitioners of biomedicine). Although some traditional practitioners in Matlab allow patients more time to develop their stories than do their biomedical counterparts, kabiraj Ali cut his patient off at the most sensitive point of her narration. Thus we find cases across a spectrum of Bangladeshi medical encounters in which patients struggle to find their voices or make them heard.
Third, I stress that Bangladeshi "patients" (rogi, literally, "those with i l l n e s s "~l i k e other Bangladeshis-are not passive before powerful individuals (practitioners, males, etc.) but engage them, challenging or setting limits to their dominance. Through their complaints ("Something is wrong") and metacomplaints ("1 can't tell you my troubles"), some patients bring social contradictions to light. "Patients," both in functionalist grammar (where the term may substitute for "semantic direct objects") and in medical encounters, are objects of the actions of other agents. Patients may indeed be dominated in the social relations of medicine, but they take active roles in conflict nonetheless. By highlighting the agency of patients in BangIadesht4 my analysis contributes to the literature on "resistance in everyday social relations in South Asia'' (Haynes and Prakash 1991 ) .
Four transcripts illustrate these arguments. The fact that three of the four selected patients are women reflects their overrepresentation in the ranks of the silenced, the interrupted, and the misconstrued. The four patients sawthree practitioners. Kin participated in three of the recorded encounters. My field assistant and I remained present while making video or audio recordings of some 50 "patients1'-patients by self-description, reputation, or treatment seeking. I have transcribed all or part of 20 long medical interactions. A larger corpus of speech events-somatic complaints, psychosocial complaints or laments, and folk-medical inte~iews-was transcribed without the benefit of mechanical recording. Those whom I present have difficulty with their "troubles t a l k (Jefferson 1980 (Jefferson , 1981 . Several in the corpus called attention to that snag in the communication of some other problem, some primary-level complaint. I present two such patients here who make what I call 'imetacomplaints," pointing to higher-level trouble affecting a troubles-complaint. Like fissures appearing after an earthquake, communicative troubles betray social-structural fault lines. Although defensive and repressive reactions from listeners may inhibit a full expression of their complaints, they do not always silence sufferers but may in fact occasion metacomplaints. Metacomplaints, exemplifying the reflexive capacities of actors and of language itself, construct theoretical understandings of medical encounters useful to patients and to us.
Presenting primary-level complaints to practitioners appears high on the job description of patients. There has been much discussion-at least among social scientists of medicine and psychiatry-f how those complaints correspond to illness and disease (Good and Good 1981 ; Rich et al. 1987; Waitzkin 1991 ; Ware 1992; Waxler 1980) . Biomedicine treats pathologies as objectiveentities and complaints as one audible sign along the road to diagnosis to be balanced by "objective"-often visible-test results. Physicians do not assume a simple correspondence between "presenting complaints" and the pathology to be diagnosed; this is especially true of psychiatrists. There is nonetheless a naive realism inherent in biomedicine's reification of complaints as well as of disease entities. When complaining is objectified as complaints/symptoms, complaining as an interactive process is lost from sight. A review of the literature analyzing such discourse processes in Western medical settings provides a lens through which to view the Bangladeshi data.
the right to speak, label, and interpret in medical encounters
From the literature on medical discourse in Western societies, it is clear that patients, practitioners, and researchers in different disciplines only partially agree on the significance of patients' speech and practitioner-patient interaction. Both popular and expert discourses in the West treat patients' speech as a source of important clues to disease or illness. But patients' reports do not always lead directly to a diagnosis in biomedicine; some may be considered misleading. Evaluations of complaints by doctors and lay observers alike evince this ideology of patients' language through terms like "malingering," "getting attention," and "just stress." Doctors depend on patients to give some account of their troubles. Yet as biomedicine has increasingly attended to visible signs produced by instruments, the long-term trend has been to relegate patients' narratives to a lower order of certainty (Reiser 1978) . The strongly technological orientation of biomedicine reflects the dominant ideology of Western capitalist societies (Mishler 1984) and typically neglects broader issues of the meanings of illness in patients' lives.
A psychological medicine thatattends toa broad range of patients' communicative cues offers itself as a humane alternative to bioscientific reductionism. And for some patients, hearing a doctor explain that their symptom-presentation simply manifests stress can be a relief. They may say, "Oh, then there's nothing seriously wrong." In other cases, by separating manifest content of presenting symptoms from their latent meanings, even the hermeneutical component of biomedical diagnostic practice can devalue patients' words.5 This practice may involve listening to but eventually dismissing patients' own accounts and interpretations. Understandably, some patients object to medical reinterpretations of their accounts. Western psychiatry considers the complaints of i'somatizers" deviant in their frequency or their vague connection to the organic. Even if practitioners do not use terms like somatization or hysteria in their presence, some patients are painfully aware of having their symptom-accounts treated as somatization. Patients diagnosed with chronic pain (Kleinman 1992) or ''chronic fatigue syndrome" may voca I 1 y resist the delegitimation of their subjective experience. Ware describes their sense of being labeled neurotic: "Of the various forms of suffering that experiences of delegitimation can engender, nonewas as devastating . . . as the humiliation that resulted from having their subjective perceptions and sensations of illness either trivialized or dismissed as psychosomatic " (1992:353) . Stigmatizing labels can only add to suffering, and social labeling theory has long argued that they also adversely affect illness careers (Waxier 1980) .
If biomedicine is at best ambivalent toward patients' speech, it is not surprising that doctors interrupt their patients. In the speech economy of doctor-patient relations, metacommunicative privileges such as the rightto assign labels or evaluate processes are typically held by the doctor. Conversation analysis holds talk to be governed by turn-taking rules; attuned to the actions of copresent others, conversationalists cooperatively produce order and meaning. Interruptions stand out as potential examples of conversational noncooperation; but interruption must be distinguished from benign overlap. Both would seem to be violations of unspoken turn-taking rules. Upon closer examination, some overlapping speech entails a harmonious coproduction of structure. In some speech communities listeners may contribute to the overall effectiveness of communication through a cooperative conversational duet"; partners may encourage each other with overlapping speech (Falk 1979; Tannen 1979:lOO) . By contrast, interruptions represent a breakdown of communicative cooperation. An interrupter cuts off the previous speaker, dismisses the old topic, and imposes a new one.
In relationships like that of patients to doctors, asymmetrical control of the topic (one conversational partner doing all the interrupting) reflects an asymmetry of power. Powerlessness means loss of control. The interruptions relevant to the cases explored below are the "sudden and unilateral topic changes'' that male physicians often make, particularly with female patients (Ainsworth-Vaughn 1992; Fisher and Groce 1 990).6 Often, the effect is to limit patient responses to the minimum, even the monosyllabic "yes" or "no." It is those patients who attempt to add detail to their minimal responses or who pursue psychosocial themes beyond the limited opportunity typically given to describe their problems (the "exposition exchange") whom doctors are most likely to cut off. Many such patients are less likely to appear for follow up appointments, comply with instructions, or experience positive overall outcomes (Putnam and Stiles 1993) . The quality of the practitioner-patient relationship or the extent of domination varies with the sex of the practitioner (Ainsworth-Vaughn 1992). Often, but not always, gender correlates with power. Males control topics and interrupt females more than females interrupt males (West and Zimmerman 1975, 1983) ; gender inequality exacerbates doctor-patient asymmetv when a female patient consults a male doctor. Medical relationships also vary across institutional sites such as private allopathic pharmacies versus Ayurvedic shops or even possession-mediums' homes in Bangladesh and private clinics versus public hospitals in the United States (Lazarus 1988) .
living in Matlab
I carried out fieldwork in Matlab, Bangladesh, between October 1991 and June 1992 to investigate complaint praxis. The staff of the International Centre for Diarrheal Disease Research, Bangladesh (ICCDR,B) helped me make initial contacts with medical practitioners in Matlab. The Matlab upazih (subdistrict) of Chandpur is approximately 50 kilometers southeast of Dhaka and reachable by river. It is home to 250,000 people and the site of field projects of the ICDDR,B in demography, epidemiology, and basic science that have led to hundreds of publications (Habte 1990) . After settling in the practitioner-rich Sonargaon Bazar union of Matlab based on ICDDR,B surveys,' I was able to focus on the patients of those practitioners and develop my own contacts with the sick and the healthy in their everyday life contexts.
Matlab is intersected by the Dhonagoda, a branch of the river Meghna. Annual flooding has ceased on the western side since the construction of an I lived and worked on the east side, where seasonal flooding still governs agricultural cycles. Like the overwhelming majority of their neighbors, the four patients live in extended virilocal family b r i (homesteads or compounds) whose members cultivate rice, wheat, and lentils, harvest fruit from their shade trees, and collect greens to add to their curries. Within these patrilineal bari, families live and cook in separate dwellings but share a common courtyard. Some families in my study villages own a surplus of land with fish ponds and grow cash crops like potatoes and jute, with at least one educated household member who provides an income to the family through salaried employment. But landlessness is growing in Bangladesh, so that almost half the population subsists by selling their labor in others' field^.^ Among those landless families is that of Fatima, the least confident of the four patients.
Matlab's villages share much in common with other parts of northern South Asia. Village exogamy and virilocal residence help create a form of gender hierarchy-strict sexual segregation and exclusion of women from public domains-strongly contrasting with south Indian patterns. The Population Crisis Committee has ranked the status of women in Bangladesh as lowest in the world (1 988). Female literacy then was 24 percent. One in five girls died before her fifth birthday, one woman in six did not s u~i v e her childbearing years, and female life expectancy was 49 years. Hanna Papanek has aphoristically described their status: "To Each Less Than She Needs, from Each More Than She Can Do" (1 990) .1Â
encounters with healers in Bangladesh
In early 1992 old friends in Dhaka told me a story about an adult male relative (L.). L. had loaned someone the equivalent of $1,500Ã'fa more than the average annual income. I was not surprised to hear that the borrower failed to repay it. L. started visiting the debtor every day to ask for his money; even his sympathetic relatives called this "bothering [birakta] the debtor [D.] ." According to my friends, D. consulted a kabiraj-sorcerer to drive L. mad and make him forget the debt. When L. did lose his mind, the family sought help through another kabiraj. My friends told me how this female kabiraj had divined the cause of L.'s problem without having any normal access to the story of the debt. And she cured him. "Had the debt been repaid?" I asked. They said, "No, L. 'forgot' about the debt-but at least he is well again." Bangladeshis describing their visits to healers do not typically mention harmony among neighbors but, rather, the restoration of their loved ones as the desired end. Still, some cures do restore relationships. In the case at hand the result was as much to the liking of D. as to L.'s family. Had I pressed L.'s fami ly, they might have expressed regret thatthe restoration did not include his money. In telling me L.'s story, however, they stressed the return of his sanity as a credit to the practitioner. Certainly their current satisfaction contrasts with L.'s pre-kabiraj focus on recovering his money.
I bring up this story and emphasize the multiple perspectives even within this patient's family in order to introduce two questions. The first is that of the commensurability of the encounters I describewith those appearing in the medical sociolinguistics literature. It is possibletoquestion the validity of considering both sets of encounters under one "medical" rubric. But the cross-cultural similarities are strong. Bangladeshis visit allopathic practitioners for largely the same reasons that people visit doctors in industrialized countries-perhaps to be tested and receive diagnoses but certainly to be cured of acute diseases or treated for injuries. Granted, Bangladeshis visit other practitioners-particularly homeopaths, herbalists, exorcists, diviners, and possession-mediums-for a wider variety of troubles, many of which they would never present to allopaths. Kabiraji medicine in Matlab encompasses almost all those varieties of practice. Sick or lost animals, rebellious children, marital problems, or dizziness and confusion might move one to seek out a kabiraj. Westerners in various eras have presented problems like those to curers, priests, psychiatrists, and family therapists. Once we grant that medicine has symbolic and pragmatic functions in the West and Bangladesh, the commensurability question loses urgency.
The second question is related to the first: Do Bangladeshi healers treat persons or groups? I raise the question because of Victor Turner's (1 964) influence and also because of the social dimensions of the above case and of those described below. In a Turnerian healing, returning patients to wholeness may be secondary or, at best, an entailment of the primary function of healing, that of restoring social groups to equilibrium. Applied to my data, this may mean one of two things: (1 satisfying the kin who arrange and pay for treatment, or (2) restoring the patientk) to harmony with them (and, perhaps, the family to its status in the community). It seems to me that (2) is not as common as Turner might have hoped, which has important ramifications. "[lln more complex social environments-. . . class-stratified societies, and so forth-there can be no. . . a priori assumptions of the therapeutic value, or even the existence, of such social and cultural coherence" (Steedly 1988:841 ); yet it is social coherence that, according to Turner, healing rituals create. In the cases I present, tensions between patients and others remain even while healing events attempt to reaffirm solidarity among the nonpatients.ll An accepted truism of Indian sociology is thatexpectationsof hierarchy pervade relationships in South Asia as much as egalitarian ideology pervades relationships in the West. Such expectations affect medical relationships. Even in Hindu India, however, subordinates expect to receive thoughtful and empathic consideration of even their unspoken needs in return for the honor they give superordinates (Roland 1988:220) . Islam in Bangladesh and elsewhere espouses an egalitarian ideology. Thus, while it is true that Bangladeshi patients might bewilling to grant doctors more authority than a Western egalitarian ethos would countenance, literary and conversational discourse about practitioners' violations of the public trust manifest strong notions of recipr~city.'~ Moreover, concentration of medical knowledge has not reached high levels in the region; knowledge loosely reflecting the ancient Ayurvedic medical texts i s still widely shared. Older women still practice noncommercial forms of healing in almost every compound in Matlab.
Practitioners-even diviners-typical ly refer to those who visit them as rogi (those who have a rogor "illness"). Practitioners differ, however, in their conceptualizations of, and pragmatic responses to, rog. In this pluralistic system clients choose the resort best suited to handle the problem as they conceive it. Regardless of the practitioner they finally see-if any-rural patients conventionally tend to link illness with the cosmos as ingested, offended, or otherwise experienced. Many foods have a humoral heating or cooling effect; ingesting them in excess or at the wrong time can upset the body's own balance. Spirits and living saints-like the lords of Bengal's semifeudal past and all the voices warning women to stay out of public view-are easily offended. Thus people may attribute symptoms of "madness" to an offended saint or spirit. Finally, diffuse symptoms may be attributed to ill winds and other alga (loose) things.
'If a baby does not cry, it won't get any milk." This Bengali proverb recognizes theoccasional need for self-assertion by complaining, although on the other hand superfluous complaining is criticized as alaksmi(inauspicious). Bengali has no inclusive category term for complaints about states such as illness or sadness. Everyday complaints about such states are referred to by the phrase asubidh~r katha bala (speaking about inconveniences). Marked or extreme forms of complaining such as ritualized texted hilap (weeping) are salient enough to enter the lexicon on their own. Some styles of complaining make listeners uncomfortable, particularly those shading into nagging and begging. Pyanpyan ([pasnpasn] is the phonetic realization) refers to such repetitive whining. In his article on Bengali sound symbolism, Dimock (1989:60) notes that many iconic descriptors for "unpleasantness" contain the vowel [as] and that its grating effect is heightened by nasalization.I3 Though it i s only those marked forms that are lexicalized (have their own words), everyday complaints are still recognizable. In addition to sharing semantic themes, everyday complaints typically use what Indo-Aryanists call the "dative subject" construction in which the first noun phrase in the sentence is, in semantic terms, the experiencer rather than the agent of the action (Klaiman 1981 ) . I4 Of course individual patients do not communicate in a vacuum but with interlocutors in diverse and stratified contexts. Interlocutors may elicit some complaints when they ask after others' health and yet criticize some of those very complaints. Animating such criticisms are folk notions of the language of humans and spirits as well as literary traditions that include sophisticated and explicit metadiscursive reflections. I take much of what people say about their own and others' speech as ideological. Ideologies refract practice. Thus folk discourse about complaints in Matlab or Los Angeles is at least one step removed from the speech of patients, let alone their putative aims in complaining. Contrary to what Fabrega claims for South Asian medicine in his discussion of the cultural specificity of notions surrounding somatization (1 990:662) , Bangladeshis do sometimes question the sincerity of particular complaints and the piety of troubles-tellers. Examples are documented by Hashemi and Schuler (1992) as well as in the present article.
A glimpse at the participant structure of women's visits to Matlab practitioners shows their complaints are mediated. At home with kin-to the extent that women's complaints do take verbal form-women speak for themselves. But when a woman visits a practitioner in his natural setting-which, as public space, is by definition not women's space-"guardians" must accompany and often speak for her. A postmenopausal mother-or, more typically, a husband, brother, or father-acts as "client" (Bhattacharyya 1986) or as the patient's "interpreter" (Hasselkus 1992) . Although guardians may have no greater communicative competence than women patients, they often serve as "interpreters" between the two parties, particularly 'translating" practitioner's questions into the intimate idiom of rural Bengali. By "intimate" forms I mean both the phonology and grammarthat typify rural Matlab Bengali and thus signal solidarity, and also certain pronouns.15 Such a grammar indexes one extreme in solidarity or status/power-asymmetry. It contrasts with the grammar of distance-and face-preserving pronouns used by male practitioners in addressing patients and clients. This intimate language variety constructs a circle of solidarity that, by definition, encompasses kin and excludes distance-maintaining practitioners. It imports into the institutional setting a domestic form of interaction; asymmetrical use of intimate pronouns by "guardians" and the very act of interpreting for women reproduces their domestic status. Bengali women are constructed-partly through speech events like t h i s~a s dependent and as socially and physically weak. Yet, if they are aware of it at all, neither women nor men portray this process as a struggle; some women at least appear to invite "guardians" to speak for them. The benign face of protection perpetuates their disenfranchisement, the situation in which others speak for them; we must look in the cracks of discourse for signs of resistance.
I restrict the discussion now to transcripts of three women and one man who are referred to as rogi (patients). Two ofthe transcripts contain metacomplaints of the "I can't tell" variety, one highlights a doctor's evaluation of a complaint, and the last effectively illustrates the kind of conflict of interpretations that motivates metacomplaints. Such comments on the conversation at hand simultaneously index the social situation. The four interactions are heterogeneous in form and focus; problems and blockages vary with the lives in which they are embedded. Yet the "patients" all face one common obstacle to speaking their complaints freely: suppression, typically through interruption. In three of the four situations it is males who interrupt. Practitioners and kin typically interrupt patients, though sometimes patients also interrupt practitioners. In each event, participants contest the right to represent illness and its social context. M y recordings were made in a variety of circumstances. I sought out medical encounters in obvious places-the shops of pharmacists or daktars and sites where kabiraj healers see patients. Also, when people heard of my interest in illness, possession, and ethnomedical practice, they sometimes led me to unwell relatives or neighbors. O n some occasions field assistants helped me conduct interviews, and we transcribed the tapes together. As to how representative the transcripts are of the lives of these four patients, my involvement with two was long-term~tran-scribed excerpts presented here are completely in character for them. As for the others, I must rely on data internal to the encounter and on other ethnographic knowledge including long-term relationships with all three practitioners. How should we locate the fourtranscribed interactions vis-a-vis the illness careers and social relationships that I make them represent? I make no strong claims about how the transcribed encounters affected illness careers, but I do describe the outcome of each case as I saw it.
transcripts and discussion reading the transcripts The Bengali transliteration system I use is adapted from Bagchi (in press). Each of the following transcripts is arranged in two primary columns. The first (left) column contains the patient's words as well as the words of those who speak for, or "duet" with, the patient (Fal k 1979). The second (right) column contains the words of the patient's interlocutors, particularly the practitioner. The columns thus become a means of representing roles played. That is, the transcript alignment distinguishes speakers who at least superficially speak on the patient's behalf from those who are clearly not taking her role-including some who at other times did so. Some actors play alternating roles and are therefore placed in different columns according to the stance exhibited in the particular turn-at-talk. Each transcript excerpt begins with a question-and-answer exchange that is conventional for ethnomedical encounters in Bangladesh. Problematic or uncertain hearings of a given word or words are indicated by setting those words in parentheses. Bracketed words in the English translation represent information understood by local participants but not easily attributable to specific morphemes in the Bengali text. Pauses in conversation are shown in seconds or tenths of seconds in brackets in the text. A colon (:) indicates nonphonemic lengthening for emphasis, and (=) indicates latchingof utterances or the near overlap of two utterances. When two speakers overlap, overlapping speech segments are shown between slashes (/xxx/). Unrealized phonemes are written within parentheses in the middle of Bengali words (e.g., ra(k)am).
The form of the second person pronoun (or verb marking that agrees with it) varies in Bengali, something like vous and tu in French, with an additional third level. In the translations I have indicated these levels of respect marking as follows: I turn now to present the four individuals' encounters with practitioners (see Table 1 ).
Fatirna, her sisters-in-law, and the exorcist Fatima is a woman with grown children, living-as does most everyone in Matlabwith her husband's brothers and their wives in a compound of four households. Her daughters live with their husbands. She terms her 25-yearold son-on whom she would otherwise depend for her economic security-sidh~ (retarded, literally, "silly"). Although she is only about 45 years of age, the intense physical and emotional stress of her life in poverty shows on her thin, anxious face. During the interviews I had at her home, Fatima's sisters-in-law usually spoke for her. They called her problem a mthar byaram (illnessof the head) and indicated that her symptoms had a long history. Fatima had a frightened look about her. Her strength spent, she seemed to retreat before her more forceful affines. It was shortly after I moved to Matlab in November 1991 that I first met Fatima. News of my interest in spirit illness and exorcism had spread quickly; specifically, it had reached Jahangir, whom Fatima's family called in to perform an exorcism. At roughly 30 years, Jahangir is exceptionally young among local exorcists; others are at least 50. Jahangir makes his living arnerican ethnologist selling cigarettes and betel leaves in Sonargaon bazar and tells me he performs exorcisms at no charge, in accord with a vow to his guru.16 Fatima and her kin confirm they gave Jahangir nothing, perhaps because the exorcism was aborted. Before that day I had met neither exorcist nor "patient," but-having heard of my interest-Jahangir and a friend came to meet me and invite me along to Fatima's compound. When we arrived there I received permission to record the whole consultation. After the initial awkwardness during the setting up of the microphones the consultation moved smoothly. When Jahangir concluded that Fatima's condition was not caused by a spirit the consultation came to an end and we left. I revisited Fatima's compound twice over the next year to ask about the encounter. In those interviews I tried to understand the family's experience of the consultation with Jahangir. My male and female field assistants decided how we would ask the women about their impressions of his style, his questions and conclusions. On no occasion did anyone interview Fatima alone; the idea of a private consultation between a local woman and any party including unrelated men is almost unthinkable in Matlab. Jahangir was quite sure of his conclusion, and on the path home he listed some of the deviant behavior patterns he expected in cases of possession but had not seen that day. It was only when I visited without Jahangir that Fatima and her sisters-in-law described those of her symptoms over the last several years that had prompted them to seek treatment for a spirit illness. On those later occasions I found the women at leisure; both interviews lasted an hour. Jahangir had left after 15 minutes, perhaps because he relies on income from his shop and no one was minding it for him that day. Perhaps, in his inexperience, he was unaware of the varieties of spirit illness as distinct from possession. Given the likelihood that Fatima's family would have felt obliged to offer Jahangir something for an exorcism, I credit Jahangir's integrity for declaring that his services were not needed. Some of the women in Fatima's compound had enough experience to know that expatriates might give gifts and require none in return. More than any fault of Jahangir's, these factors probably explain why the women gave me information they had not given him.
Rain forced us indoors for my ethnographic interviews, but during the abortive exorcism all participants sat in the pleasant November sun in the courtyard shared by the four thatch dwellings of the compound (see Figure 1) . In a conventional display of hospitality, the women provided the ba.ri's only three chairs for us while they themselves sat on the ground. I listened while Jahangir tried to gain all the information he needed from Fatima herself. Fatima's sisters-in-law repeatedly "helped" or mediated in the interview. Jahangir resisted this characteristic of Bengali folk-medical interviews, perhaps because he could read the discomfort on my face each time the sisters-in-law would interrupt or berate Fatima. O r he might have considered a recorded event (see line 18 below for his awareness) too formal for interruptions. In the cacophony that typifies a multiparty conversation, Fatima tries to present a coherent view of her mysterious symptoms. Her most nonspecific and flagging attempts to express herself are seen in lines 4,5, and 22. Fatima's sisters-in-law sometimes supportively "duet" her speech as in lines 7-8; but they interrupt her with ridicule in lines 15-1 7.'' In that sense we cannot hold Fatima solely responsible for "not being able to speak," nor can we map subjection-domination directly onto "female and male" or patient and practitioner. Fatima's metacomment in line 4 ("I can't tell you any more") can be taken as an indirect protest to the female members of her husband's compound. Jahangir usually presents himself as concerned only with Fatima's version, resisting the attemptsoftheotherwomen to play a role in the interview he isconducting; thus his elicitation of their opinion in line 9 comes as some surprise. At several points like line 19, however, Jahangir invites Fatima to continue her story. She begins to speak fluently, but-as though she were struggling to create a new language for her body's distress (Scarry 1985) Ã'bog down in the attempt. She tries to say something about her "whole body" in line 3. Beyond the verb "trembling," however, she is at a loss to specify much about her state, letting line 3 dangle with the indirect question "How I feel . . ." In line 7, she offers unconsciousness as the reason she "can't say," as if her inability to describe her experience somehow needed to be justified.
When Fatima repeats the theme "I couldn't say" in line 12, she indicates that she is unable to decide which of two diagnoses fits her better. A contingent diagnosis of spirit illness brought the exorcist to the scene, but now she proposes another-durbalal~.'~ Although this sort of 'weakness" in Matlab may refer to social vulnerability or inadvisable emotional transparency, Fatima offers it-and Jahangir accepts it-as a materialist alternative to the hypothesis of algar asar (influence by something loose or wild). It has the advantage of limiting the problem to a tangible domain (i.e., nutrition) but the disadvantage of calling for a long-term increase in consumption beyond Fatima's means (line 26). Jahangir's nutritional advice fails to come to grips with her family's economic status. Her husband sells his labor by the day and her son cannot help her. Stratification within the compound renders Fatima's status marginal. Her sisters-in-law seemed vigorous and assertive beside her. Even if we accept a portrayal of the whole compound as an impoverished environment that compromises health, it is always the case within such environments that "some are for social, psychological, and biological reasons at enhanced risk" (Kleinman 1986:182) .
The other hypothetical diagnosis, "loose/wild influence," captures the mysteriousness of Fatima's incompletely described experience. In the local schema the "influence" diagnosis calls for exorcism, which might have seemed more within Fatima's reach than long-term nutritional change. In line 12, however, she displayed ambivalence toward talk of "loose" things; reasons for this emerged in follow-up interviews. Among the symptoms that Jahangir failed to elicitwere episodes of speechlessness lasting for days at a time. It is the story of this symptom that helps us understand why Fatirna was disappointed when the exorcist left her with the diagnosis of weakness and the suggestion that she eat better. Her ambivalence towards the two diagnoses reflected her feelings towards the moral implications of alga and the economic implications of anemia.
"Moral implications" do not only include the fact that spirits attack women who violate pards (norms of gender segregation or female seclusion). The exorcism consultation itself brought to mind what Fatima associated with the world of spirits-a very particular "transgression" and lost opportunity. She and her family regard her speechlessness~and perhaps her dizziness and other somatic symptoms-as the result of violating a taboo. At least a year before Jahangir's visit, a mysterious ~l i m (male Muslim cleric) appeared privately to Fatima, and only to her, forbidding any revelation of his presence. Her violation of this injunction caused her muteness.
Her speaking of him, it would seem, transformed the ghost-alim into a bobs. In unmarked usage boba refers to persons whose hearing and speech impairment has natural causes. The marked usage describes a speech-blocking spirit that typically visits at night; this sort of boba presses on the victim's chest, literally choking off speech but sparing the hearing. (One might compare this Bangladeshi experience with reports of night terrors from other parts of the world [Hufford 1 982] .)19 Thus Fatima's experience of being mysteriously silenced is not isolated. She was one ofthree persons who described for me their experiences with boba spirits. All three victims took spiritual measures aimed at delivering themselves of the unwanted visitations, but-for Fatima, who lost speech for a number of days at a time, and the other man, who had almost nightly episodes-the boba problem proved refractory. Fatima was no longer experiencing mutisrn when I met her; but her family considered her physical symptoms to be part of the still unresolved spirit-sickness.
Of the transcripts presented here, Fatima's contains the most complex metacommunication. The life history she conarrates with her sisters-in-law is peppered with demurrals of the "can't say" variety.*O K a m (speaking-or not speaking) appears at three levels in that story. First, the d i m forbade her to speak of him. Then, when she told her secret, her experience of himlit was transformed. Finally, as bob& his influence upon her prevented her from speaking at all. This can be construed as the revenge of the alim. The alim-boba can also be interpreted as the idiom in which Fatima indicates the gender of the power that silences her again and again. Once burned, she is twice cautious about speech. For Fatima, speaking-particularly in reference to her own condition and its ambiguous relationship to the realm of the mysterious-has become problematic. Her own self-reports to the exorcist and ethnographer are as weak as her own words indicate: "I can't say. . ." Fatima's situation and her condition are basically unchanged; her speech does little more than confirm her weak position in her social world.
Yasmin, her brother, and the herbalist Ali In the same month I met Fatima, 1CDDR.B staff had suggested that I observe the practice of herbalist-kabiraj Ali. The first of three times I met Ali was the day Yasmin sought treatment from him. Ali's practice-relying on the pulse for diagnosis, conceiving of disease causation in humoral terms, and countering humorally "hot" and "cold" imbalances with dietary interventions~reflects Ayurvedic influence. But his contemporary environment is competitive, dominated by cosmopolitan biomedicine. Thus much of his therapeutic banter with patients like Yasmin aims to assure them-and visitors like me-that his medicine works. In an interview with me Ali swore that his patent remediesherbal preparations in a molasses base rolled into brown balls 1-2 centimeters in diameter-are the only cures in the world for cancer, gangrene, and bsrzin (an apparently idiosyncratic diagnostic category).
By the time 50-year-old Yasmin showed Ali the lump near her clavicle in November 1991, she had suffered for at least nine months. It seems she had fallen from about seven feet while reaching for something in the "attic" found in all the beam-and-tin orthatch dwellings of Matlab. During their consultation, Ali asked Yasmin about the many other practitioners she had seen. She had visited Dr. Nazar-the one female doctor in the area-an M.B.B.S. serving at the public hospital in Chandpur, the district seat of government. Yasmin quoted various diagnoses in English and Bengali. She said that after x-rays, and presumably othertests, Dr. Nazar had called the lump-confusingly near her fracture-a ksens~r t y u m r (cancerous tumor). One doctor found ulcers, another tuberculosis. Now Yasmin sat in Ali's little shop. She complained of pain radiating from the clavicle through one whole side of her body and also of insomnia and a complete loss of appetite. But such a summary fails-as did Ali's feedback-to capture the force and life-meaning of each "symptom-exposition" (Putnam and Stiles 1993) and the difficulty of the dialogue through which each symptom emerged.
In their consultation in November 1991, Ali first asks Yasmin to tell him the problem. As if she hasn't understood his question, her brother "translates" it, urging her with intimate/condescending pronouns to narrate the problem. She has begun to describe her pains in detail when her brother adds specifics on the usila (the "how" or origin) of the problem. Yet when Ali asks about her pain (line 31, who but Yasmin can put it into words (Scarry 1985 
can't get to sleep-/ haven't yet told you. I haven't told the half of it yet.
After line 5, in the 22 lines of speech omitted from the transcript, Yasmin distinguishes several aspects of her pain and explains why it keeps her from sleeping. She summarizes her desperate state where the transcript resumes in lines 6-9, to which Ali's response (line 10) seems to be an anxious return to procedures that comfort him rather than his patient. In the 11 lines omitted after line 10, the two discuss Yasmin's problems with digestion and elimination. Just as she concluded her turn in lines 6-9 with a general statement of her despair, conflict, resistance, and metacommunicationso line 15 below gives Yasrnin's interpretation of the seriousness of her trouble with food, expressed in lines 1 1-1 4. Yasmin herself eloquently characterizes her struggle to tell the whole story: " I haven't told the half of it yet!" (line 5). She has had intermittent opportunities to speak in the three minutes before this excerpt, but line 5 reflects Yasmin's anxiety that she might not finish her story. It exemplifies the balance of indirection and assertiveness that is Yasmin's adaptation to her conversational environment. It is a metacomment that leaves unstated the reason for which she has not been able to tell half of it: her interlocutors will not let her. For them to take a turn at talk while she is pausing is one thing. But-before and after line 5-Yasmin's brother and the herbalist interrupt her as she is responding to a question, listing things, and beginning an important theme.
Their most striking interruption follows her disturbing and perceptive remark in 15, "my life has begun to be erased." To be fair, Ali's line 16 is a tentative summary of Yasmin's words, and in 17 she confirms he has the gist. But his summary ("no appetite?") misses Yasmin's affective tone and trivializes her life-and-death struggle. It is true that concern over appetite loss is widespread in the household context as well as that of folk medicine (Nichter 1981 :382) . It is also true that practitioners and other listeners expressed to me in interviews the belief that they have an obligation not to empathize with but to fight feelings of despair. Thus two situated notions of therapeutic speech clash here. The patient is keen to express a fear that she may be dying while the healer believes he must ward off all signs of despair. Yasmin's brother's willingness to spend time and money for her must be recognized. And the motivation of practitioner and kin for suppressing Yasmin's words, if at all conscious, is benign. But there is no doubt that, at an unconscious level, Yasmin's eloquent representation of her inner world threatens the world crafted by men such as her brother and the herbalist. They cut off the rhetorical line she is pursuing before the threat can take mature form.
The recorded encounter between Yasmin and Ali was the first and lasttime I saw her. Despite my January foot search through the vicinity where she reported living and later searches through ICDDR,B1s demographic records-the records that had motivated me to choose Matlab as a field site-I failed to find her. Only in April 1992 did I find her "address" and her records-with the latest entry in ICDDR,B1s archives reflecting her death in March. My linguistic consultants regard the clarity, volume, and sheer persistence of Yasmin's speech as remarkably assertive for a Bengali woman. Probably it was her persistence that had persuaded her brother to spend a little more money seeing Ali that day rather than give up after hearing the grim diagnosis of several other practitioners. Perhaps that persistence extended her life a little even while social and medical constraints-mediated by verbal interaction~conspired against it.
Sufla's visit to Heykal As with Ali and jahangir, it was also early in my fieldwork that I met Heykal. But Heykal's shop was on the path I walked almost daily so I had much more contact with him throughout my stay in Matlab than with the others. Beyond observing and recording a number of his clinical interviews, such as that with Sufia, I enjoyed many cups of tea with the daktar.
Heykal is a /ratu/i (h~uriya) dakar, a "doctor" who becomes so by doing: picking up a figurative hammer (haturi) and using it.23 Kabiraj like Ali and most haturi daktars practice in pharmacies that they own and run.24 But whereas Ali prepares his own remedies, Heykal's medicines are almost all manufactured by multinational pharmaceutical companies in Bangladesh, spanning the range of items available in the West. More than other Muslim practitioners in Sonargaon bazar, Heykal displays his piety openly in his clothing and speech. Patients, however, do not bring him problems like mutism or forms of deviance that they regard as spirit-caused and thus within the domain of the kabiraj. As a daktar, Heykal's orientation is toward cosmopolitan/allopathic medicine; he accepts a scientific way of knowing. Relative to kabiraj he gives patients less time to answer open-ended questions. He is friendly but businesslike. We can compare his style with that of practitioners of biomedicine in other societies; he is a "nicedoctor" (Davis 1993) who interrupts but isalso interrupted and whosometimes pursues patients' themes in his questions (Mishler 1984) . As in Mishler's depiction of doctor-patient interaction in America, however, Heykal's agenda of questions takes on such a life of its own that the patient's and family's concerns get lost. In a very subtle way, moreover, Heykal's response to Sufia's symptom-account challenges her authorial power to describe her own experience.
Sufia and her family walked about three miles to see Heykal in January 1992. They told Heykal of her lower abdominal pain and pointed to a lump, perhaps in Sufia's uterus. She and her mother conarrated the history, linking the lump with the aftermath of a miscarriage. With male and female field assistants I visited Sufia's home two months after she saw Heykal. We played portions of the audiorecording of that consultation and asked about her current state and the history of the problem as well as how she and her mother had felt about the interview. Like Heykal, we could not avoid the mediation of her parents; unlike the daktar, we could not fulfill their expectation that we would also provide medical help. Sufia's family told us that her husband had sent her back to her parents after the miscarriage and her later failure to achieve a successful pregnancy and birth.25 They also linked the mysterious lump with spirits. Neither issue arose in their consultation with Heykal. After that visit to her parental home I saw Sufia on one other occasion-in Sonargaon bazar, evidently shopping, probably with a "guardian" nearby. The consultation transcribed below opened with Sufia's mother and Heykal urging her to recite her medical history. But Sufia's attempts to tell her own story fail, and her mother takes up the task in line 5 I find two points of conflict in Sufia's encounter with Heykal: first over her pregnancy, then over the lump. In the opening lines of the transcript Sufia defers to her mother's recounting of events. Heykal pursues the chronology with Sufia's mother, focusing on the miscarriage. Sufia's mother avoids the blunt Bengali verb phrases that Heykal (perhaps insensitively) supplies, finishing her sentence with saireche("fell away," line 11) and nsta h a i y~g e l o g~ ("got spoiled," line 17). In lines 14-1 5 Sufia corrects her mother's mistake ("it happened at four, not six gestational months"); at this point Sufia finds her voice and her mother's role recedes to the background. Heykal's use of nasta (spoiled) was like a red flag to Sufia. Evidently unwilling to let the man thus dismiss her reproductive career-her marriage and economic security depended upon successful performance here-Sufia herself steps in to construct the event more positively, emphasizing that for four months the pregnancy had progressed well.
Both women emphasize the dka (mass, lump) in Sufia's lower abdomen (lines 5 and 28). At first Heykal ignores them. There are marks of intensity when Sufia tries to return Heykal's attention to the lump in line 37. The grammatically unnecessary personal pronoun my and the fact that she was interrupting the practitioner's questioning agenda (Mishler 1984 ) make the utterance noticeably assertive. Heykal's first acknowledgment of the lump in line 39 is a wooden echo. Thetension between them reaches a climax in lines44 through 47 when Heykal rephrases Sufia's statement with the verb-phrase of perception anubhab kar(sensing, subjectively feeling), thus devaluing her account. Although Heykal utters even these lines in a friendly or sympathetic tone, we cannot fail-any more than did Sufia-to miss his repetition of that verb phrase in lines 44 and 46. Nor can we overlook Sufia's assertive response in 45 in which she insistently substitutes ~c h e (the existentiallassertorial verb "there is") for anubhab kar. To paraphrase her, Sufia says, "It's not, as you say, a subjectiveexperience; there is a mass in my abdomen." As in the conflict over her pregnancy, Sufia resists the "voice of medicine" (Mishler 1984) . Like Heykal's performance, however, hers is less confrontational in volume and voice quality than at the lexical-grammatical level; the conflict thus remains below the surface. Finally, deferring to Sufia and to the family's collective insistence that he take the lump seriously, Heykal performs an external abdominal e~amination.~~ At both points of conflict Sufia asserts her competence: her power to nourish a fetus-if only for four months-and to verbalize the state of her own reproductive organs ("there is a lump"). But such self-assertion is radically constrained. In my home interview no member of Sufia's family blamed her husband for sending her awayÃ'o Heykal for dragging his feet before doing the examination. As for Heykal-despite his gentle manner and his economic interest in treating the problems Sufia presents-his words reproduce the local and bioscientific delegitimation of women's voices. As the next case shows, this tendency to question patients' narrative authority extends beyond cases like Sufia's.
Heykal dismisses Farhad's complaint By manipulating words and selective attentions, a Matlab practitioner may determine who among thosewho visit him becomes a speaking subject and who remains the object of his gaze, discourse, or derision. Because of the inherent asymmetry in the practitioner-patient relationship, such authority to construct persons can never belong to the patient. In that sense labeling is the exclusive privilege of the practitioner. Forms of this privilege vary across practices and institutional sites in Matlab-a dialogical reality may underlie the appearance of a practitioner's diagnostic privilege in exorcism, divination, or even Ali's herbalism-but the match between interview practice and the ideology of practitioner privilege is close in Heykal's interaction with Farhad, In this encounter two practitioners objectify their patient (more than his illness) in a particularly unilateral way.
Farhad is a 30-year-old man; the only time I saw him was during the course of events transcribed here. What I say about that event derives from my knowledge of Heykal and from their interaction as I recorded it. Heykal evidently knew Farhad; he acted as if Farhad were so insane that no one was under any obligation to attend to what he said. I have no way of assessing that claim, but it clearly placed Farhad beyond the possibility of receiving medical attention for his complaints. As a paramedical clinician and using antipsychotic medications, Heykal is capable of treating acute mental illness. Interestingly, he has told me he provides anti psychotic injections to other patients, but under the supervision of a psychiatrist. Perhaps Heykal reacted to Farhad as he did because, since his training is minimal and pharmacologically oriented, his ability to treat psychiatric patients is limited to a dispensing role. Heykal's behavior toward the young man-chuckling and making clearly audible remarks about him to others-was no better and no worse than the common treatment of the publicly "mad" I observed on many occasions in Matlab.
Heykal was busy in his inner chamber when Farhad first appeared. Other patients and pedestrians were also present when Heykal's apprentice invited Farhad to speak.
Key to Farhad's transcript.

Denotation
Speaker's name andlor identity Farhad, Heykal's "patient"
Alfrentis, Heykal's apprentice
Heykal Daktar
Unidentified speaker (not one of the above) The transcript opens with the apprentice's smirking invitation for Farhad to present his symptoms. Farhad took the opportunity and presented his complaint (lines 2 and 4-6). In mock seriousness the apprentice echoed Farhad's words (lines 4-5) and then (line 7) asked if he had a m ' 2 (a form of dysentery). Assuming that the term always indicates bloody stools, the practitioner could rightly expect the patient to know if he had amga. But Farhad replied k i jsni? "What do I know?"). Perhaps he simply had not noticed blood; at the very least, his words represented an admission of ignorance in the face of medical authority. They may also have represented an indirect request for the kind ofdialogical scaffolding-the practitioner's reminding him what signs distinguish amaiafrom other enteric conditions-that would make it possible to confirm the diagnosis. Perhaps since amaia is considered more serious than other types of diarrhea, Farhad felt thatto confirm this diagnosis was not his job but that of the daktar. Finally, the words may have betrayed Farhad's awareness that his listeners are scarcely hiding their scorn for him.
When Heykal emerged from his inner chamber (some minutes after line 8 ) he noticed Farhad waiting but did not speak to him. Like the apprentice the daktar chuckled at his patient. I still expected Heykal to begin a medical interview. Instead, he turned to me and made gestures indicating that Farhad was mentally ill.
[ For Heykal not only to ignore but belittle his expectant patient left me feeling very uncomfortable. Atthesametime, the daktar's behavior bears a distant affinity to one model of medicine. This response to Farhad evinces a belief that complaints do not always mean what they say and that the manifest content of the speech of the "brainless" or "mad" can or should be ignored. The sources of his concept of mental illness are not clear. Given that his formal schooling is minimal, I suspect that Heykal draws in part on ethnopsychiatric folk knowledge. But there is also a fascinating parallel between his praxis and that of psychiatrists in industrialized countries treating vague or "excessive" symptom expression as a sign of "somatization disorder." Heykal assumes the right to question his patient's attribution of distress to a bodily symptom. Unlike his Western counterparts in biomedicine, however, Heykal does not pursue the somatization diagnosis further by prescribing any psychopharmaceuticals-despite the fact that he sel Is them to other patients. He simply waits for Farhad to leave. Farhad, in contrast to Sufia, offers little resistance to Heykal's dismissal. He smiled, as people in rural Bangladesh do when shamed.
My point has nothing to do with my friend Heykal personally. Rather, I offer the commonalities of his interaction with Sufia and FarhadÃ'delegitimatin their presentations of self and symptom-as evidence for general tendencies. I write of the tendency for patients to clash with practitioners or kin over their self-representations as well as over explanatory models for their current state, and for some to resist the authority of the practitioner. My point is that medical discourse is at least indirectly about conflict as well as illness and treatment.
conclusion
A tabular presentation facilitates our grasp of the common patterns shared by the interaction of Fatima, Yasmin, Sufia, and Farhad with their practitioners (see Table 2 ).
In this article I have represented events in the lives of four rogi in Matlab, stressing conflictual aspects of their medical interactions. It is not the case that all overlap in medical conversation conflict, resistance, and rnetacommunication No improvement entails interruption of the patient or that sympathy is never offered to Matlab patients, any more than it is true that Western practitioners universally ignore or delegitimate their patients' words. But even in situations in which patients are allowed to present relatively long illness narratives, practitioners and kin in Matlab disrupt those narratives. Within the context of certain relationships it is not unusual to interrupt, challenge, or laugh at others' accounts of their misfortune. So Matlab illness interactions are often adversarial. Patients and their interlocutors compete for the rightto speak; they dispute illness meanings. In cases like Yasmin's, listeners might interrupt sufferers in order to halt a downward spiral of despair. But it is not always easy to separate such benevolent motives from others such as the need of listeners, including practitioners, to reduce their own anxiety. Those needs may conflict with the patient's; by interrupting Yasmin, Ali prevented her from putting her own narrative closure on her story of growing despair. And in any case the reshaping of complaints is one of the discursive means that sustain Matlab's hierarchies of power.
Despite the particularity of local meanings of illness and the pluralistic context of health and healing in Bangladesh, analogies exist with Western biomedicine. Although divergent ideologies of language and hierarchy tend to mask the similarities, I find them not only in the forms of practitioner dominance but in the responses of patients. Practitioners cut off the development of important themes when they interrupt patients' narratives. And the hermeneutics of diagnosis can delegitimate patients' words, challenging their authority as self-aware subjects. Biomedical practitioners in Bangladesh and Western societies share a reductionist empiricism that can alienate patients. If Heykal's verbal challenges to his patients resemble American medical delegitimation of chronic pain, the resemblance stems from the empiricism common to both. Regardlessof his level of training, Heykal owesallegiancetoa scientific materialism that equates the " 'medically invisible' [with] the imaginary" (Ware 1992:356) .
Practitioners in Matlab tend to dominate patients in ways that seem unnecessary to the construction of a healer's charisma or to a placebo response to that charismatic authority. Like their American counterparts, they tend to have an agenda of questions and procedural routines that prevent them from hearing patients' deepest concerns (Paget 1993:124) . Despite the differences in theoretical orientation and technology between the herbalist Ali and the American doctor whom Paget describes, the discursive control exercised by both practitioners deprives their female patients of an effective voice.30 Controlling the topic through questioning strategies may make resistance less thinkable if it succeeds in surrounding some patients with the comfort of a known hierarchical structure. But as I measure patients' responses in M a t l a b n o t by explicit reflections in interviews but by their immediate responses to interruption during medical consultations~such asymmetrical control often provokes thediscontentthat it aimstosuppress.
Conflicts, whether at home or in treatment settings, arise not through any ill will directed against rogi but out of the inherent threat that illness and complaint pose to tranquility and the social order. Yasmin's expression of despair and her brother's references to exhausting family finances in her treatment foreshadowed her impending death. Sufia's husband sent her away because of her miscarriage. Interlocutors muffled Fatima's and Farhad's complaints with commands, interruptions, and ridicule. Fatima's case reminds us that the problem lies more with pervasive cultural patterns of communication in which the speech of the powerless is cut off than with practitioners as individuals. It was her senior sisters-in-law and not the exorcist who radically compromised her fluency. Indeed some modes of therapy in Matlab seem relatively conducive to patients' telling their stories of illness. Despite the problematics of Ali's consultation with Yasmin, he allowed herto develop her themes with a great deal more freedom than did Heykal. It is not the "bedside manner" of daktar-pharmacists but their strong medications that attract customers. Their busy manner together with their empiricist orientation make them the greater threat to a patient as poet, as author of her life, and as expert in her own subjectivity.
As significant as it is, domination by kin or practitioners does not render patients altogether voiceless or powerless to resist. Patients do at times resist others' attempts to stifle or delegitimate their complaints. Yasmin and Fatima strive against great odds to keep control of discourse topic long enough to present their stories clearly. First Sufia's mother and then Sufia herself struggle for several conversational turns to frame Sufia's problems in their own terms. They try to paint Sufia's reproductive abilities with a gentle touch even when Heykal speaks more bluntly about her miscarriage. And when Heykal tries to put a verb of subjective uncertainty in Sufia's mouth she voices at least one strong affirmation that she knows her own body before acquiescing to his authority.
The challenge the three women present to practitioners and kin is indirect. We see no frontal attack on accepted norms of communication. Each patient struggles to assert limited rights or to increase control incrementally in the interactions in which self and illness are constructed. Patients try to present themselves in the best possible light and to restore a sense of well-being that transcends their status as "patients" in the dual sense, asserting agency by raising their voices. That form of social action is a necessary prerequisite to changing patterns of social practice and specifically humanizing the practice of medicine in Matlab. Sometimes even patients who "can't tell" their problems manage to indicate where broader problems lie.
notes
All symbolic forms with /te/ as the base vowel indicate something decidedly unpleasant, either in the nature of the thing indicated or in its effect upon the speaker. Thus, I k s t k d indicates a color or combination of colors that is extremely harsh, or a shrewish, loud-voiced woman, /txktsk/ something annoying or vexing, /pscpsc/ thick, distasteful mud or dirt, /psnpxn/ a child wheedlingor crying for a long time, etc. The effect of any of these forms can be heightened by nasalization. I1 989:60] Nasalization, interestingly, is also associated with the speech of spirits heard when a kabiraj or fakir (miracle-working Muslim holy man) acts as a possession-medium and a spirit jap l a w~y a (takes speech). " [The] throat [of the possessed person] began to make a bizarre strangling noise, ' h s r e~h a y Ã ' h m ' (Ishaque 1955:l 18 ; nasalization marked in theoriginal Bengali ofthe novel, transliterated here with a tilde).
14. The unmarked word order of sentences in Bengali or other Indo-Aryan languages is subject-objectverb. The first noun phrase in complaints, however, is not a prototypical subject or semantic agent of the verb but its experiencer. Klaiman (1 981) describes the function of this "dative subject" construction as a conventional means to index nonvolitionality. "Dative" subjects in Bengali take genitive case markings.
15. Whereas in the French respectlintimacy system asymmetrical use of tu has died out, asymmetry continues in Bengali. It is the ST form that "guardians" use with female patients in some of the transcripts presented here; there it is impossible to separate the indexing of power and of intimacy.
16. Indirect and nonmonetary means of paying exorcists have been mentioned by other observers (Islam 1985:145; Karim 1988:24) .
17. The roleof family "interpreters" in monolingual medical interviews has only begun to be analyzed. See Massard's study (1 988) of the mediating role of adults taking sick children to practitioners. Hasselkus (1 992) points out that not all participation by these kinspeople is disruptive; that is true in the American biomedical encounters she studied as it is in the Bangladesh cases presented here, particularly in the conarration of history by Sufia and her mother (the third case presented in this article).
18. "Weakness" is a polysemous social construction of women's or men's experience. The present context does not allow me to expand my treatment of this nosological category (see WiIce 1994:384-392 ). Fatima's evidently poor nutritional status indicates that we cannot rule out anemia as an "explanation" for her reference to an experience of being durbal (weak). Still, the application of that label to women in Bangladeshi discourse is facile, reflecting and constituting a gender ideology. As for a Matlab notion of anemia, my sense is that government nutrition-education campaigns have been grafted onto local knowledge systems, resulting in popular awareness of a condition owing to poor nutrition and conceived of as "lacking blood." I believe that the relatively cosmopolitan exorcist had such a concept in mind when he told Fatima she must eat better.
19. Further interpretive work on this phenomenon is needed. The boba experience can be explored as (1 ) a rejection of normative discourse patterns; (2) a dramatization of the message"! can't speak freely"; and (3) a retreat to a preobjective and preverbal developmental stage.
20. In fact, the distribution of the verb par (can) among the participants in the original exorcism consultation is revealing. It is used eight times, twice by kabiraj Jahangir and six times by Fatima. Whereas all six of Fatima's usages areaccompanied by nahegating theverb, thus expressing inability), Jahangir never says parim or construes theoutcome of this consultation to reflect inability on his part. M y later encounters with him were friendly; heseems unaware that hisclientsfeel that Fatima's problem is unresolved. Moreover, he always answered my questions about his further exorcism activities with an embarrassed smile and a statement to the effect that no one had called on him recently.
21. As in German, rural Bengali phrases referring to body parts may include the definite article suffixl-tal as in ad-:i-ta (line 2B), or the demonstrative ay (that) rather than a possessive pronoun as in English. But it is also possible in Bengali to use a possessive pronoun. M y sense is that use of the article characterizes the complaints of rural, poor, illiterate, and female patients, while first-person possessive pronouns are more characteristic of urban, middle-class, educated, and male patients. Further analysis of my recorded corpus and perhaps new data collection will be needed to test that sense.
22. My field assistant, Faisal, understood Yasmin to say muchon(wipingout, erasure), but my consultant Asad thought she was mispronouncing m u m n a (knotting, cramping). It was originally Faisal's transcription that led me to believe Ali was cutting off Yasmin's most poignant expression of despair. Asad, contemplating the possibility that Yasmin was saying "mucrana," argued that this entailed her development o f the abdominal pain theme whereas the more existential comment did not. But, unable to deny that she says it is her jiban (life) that is subjected to mucran/muchon, he is willing to allow that she has extended the discourse beyond his question. The admitted lack of unanimity aside, it is clear to the three of us that Ali does not allow her to develop this point, one that is important to her.
23. Jahangir and All share with b t u l i d~k t a r (hands-on doctors) like Heykal an apprenticeship training. 24. Whereas in Dhaka owner, pharmacist, and physician areoften three distinct individuals in a business partnership, in the Matlab area they are more commonly one, 25. It is predictable that rural Bangladeshi men will divorce women who evince any difficulty in conceivingor bearing children or will divorce even those women who bear children but no sons.
26. Sufia's mother is alluding here to an earlier visit to Heykal that I had not observed. 27. The "=" signs at the end of line 11 and the beginning of line 12 indicate that the two utterances are "latched," with only a minimal pause between them. Line 11 itself is a sort of interruption in which Heykal completes the sentence Sufia's mother was unwilling to complete. Thus her utterance in line 12, closely following Heykal's insertion, continues where she left off but jumps over the sensitive matter of the miscarriage itself.
